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  Audrey’s Life Science Meeting Picks for August – Nov. 2014 

Complimentary Service of AudreysNetwork.com 
August 10, 2014 

 
*********************************************************** 
BioCentury This Week, See new program Webcast Starting Sunday, August 10, 
2014, www.biocenturytv.com, Available anytime starting at 9:00 a.m. EDT 
 

Date: Original broadcast Sunday, Starts August 10 2014 

Watch the Broadcast 
8:30 - 9:00 a.m. EDT 

WUSA Channel 9  
in Washington, D.C. 

Watch on the Web Any Time 
www.biocenturytv.com 

Continuously available  
starting at 9:00 a.m. 

  

Topic: Emotional Contagion: Facebook Experiment 

Speakers discuss the research performed by Facebook which many found outrageous. 
***************************************************************** 
PBSS, Monday Afternoon, Aug. 11, 2014 
 

Topic: Excipient - Drug Interaction: understanding the physical, chemical, physiological and 
biochemical interactions and impact on pharmaceutical and pharmacokinetic  
Date and Time: August 11, 2014, 12:45 – 5:30 pm 
Speakers: Tian Wu (Amgen), Helming Tan (Amgen), Harvey Wong (Genentech) 

Location: Crown Plaza, Foster City, CA 
Register at http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx 
Also available as webcast 
 

Topic Description 
 Drug-excipient compatibility study including the formulation selection, physical and 

chemical stability related topics  
 Biopharmaceutics, how the excipients impact drug absorption, including exposure, 

Cmax, GI first pass, food effect, delayed onset, drug release etc. and how to select 

the solubility enabling formulation 
 excipient effect on safety and DMPK (e.g., transporters and drug metabolism) 
 Excipient impact on the drug formulation process, such as blending, granulation, 

tableting, coating and release 

************************************************************** 
Joint Bio2Device Group and EPPIC, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 12, 2014 
 
Topic: “Diabetes and Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factors in Multi-Ethnic Groups:  

Comparison Study Findings from the MASALA Study” 
Speaker: Alka M. Kanaya, M.D., Professor of Medicine, University of California, San 
Francisco 
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 12, 2014, 6:00 - 9:00 pm 

Location: Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati,  650 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto, CA 94304 
$6 - Students/In-transition - Members only  
$11 - Early-bird Registration - Members only  
$20 - Late Registration and Non-Members  

$25 - Walk-ins  
Walk-in Registration: $25  (Note: This event is expected to be sold out and walk-in 
registration may not be available.  Advance Registration is highly recommended) 

http://www.biocenturytv.com/
http://pub.biocentury.com/c.html?rtr=on&s=x8pb1d,n0ra,b9b,h7jr,2uxh,l1u7,8jfp
http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx
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Registration: http://bit.ly/1A8N0dz 
  
Topic Description 
Dr. Alka Kanaya, Principal Investigator of the MASALA (Mediators of Atherosclerosis in South 

Asians Living in America) study, will present an overview of the study and its key findings. 
 The primary objectives for this talk include: 
1. To describe the methods and goals of the newly created MASALA study and its 
partnership with the MESA study to efficiently make cross-ethnic comparisons with four 
other race/ethnic groups. 

2. To recognize that South Asians have high rates of diabetes, hypertension and 
atherosclerosis despite modest weight and high socioeconomic attainment. 
3. To understand lifestyle, cultural and genetic factors that are driving these higher rates of 
disease. 

  
Speaker Bio  
Dr. Alka Kanaya is Professor of Medicine, Epidemiology and Biostatistics at the University of 
California, San Francisco (UCSF) in the Division of General Internal Medicine.  She earned a 

Bachelor of Science degree in Biochemistry from the University of California, Davis in 1990 
and an M.D. degree from UCSF in 1995.  She completed her internship and residency 
training in Primary Care, Internal Medicine at UCSF in 1998, and served as Chief Medical 
Resident at Moffitt-Long Hospital from 1998-1999.  She trained in clinical epidemiology 

during her 2 year General Internal Medicine fellowship at UCSF, and started on the UCSF 
faculty in 2001. 
 
Dr. Kanaya is an expert in type 2 diabetes, obesity, and cardiovascular disease.  Dr. Kanaya 

is Principal Investigator of the MASALA study, a study funded by the National Institutes of 
Health, to determine the risk factors for heart disease and diabetes among South Asian 
Americans.  Dr. Kanaya was also the Principal Investigator on a randomized study of 
Restorative yoga vs. stretching for adults with the metabolic syndrome (PRYSMS study). 
 

Dr. Kanaya is an internist at UCSF and sees patients in General Medicine Clinic at Mount 
Zion.  She cares for a panel of 250 patients with a broad range of medical problems.  As a 
part of her teaching responsibilities, Dr. Kanaya instructs residents in care of their patients 
at the Mount Zion General Medicine Clinic, and leads a research program for fellows at 

UCSF. 
************************************************************************* 
Golden Gate Polymer Forum, Tuesday, Aug. 12. 2014 
 

Topic:  Golden Gate Polymer Forum August Dinner Lecture: Light- and Air-Induced 
Reversible Self-Repairing Polymer Networks 
Speaker: Prof. Marek W. Urban, Department of Materials Science & Engineering and Center 
for Optical 

Materials Science & Engineering, Clemson University  
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 12  6:00 PM  social hour, 7:00 PM  dinner, 8:00 PM  
presentation 
Location:  Michael's Restaurant, Shoreline Park, 2960 N Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View 

Cost: Employed/postdocs:  $30 early registration, $35 regular registration 
Unemployed/retired/students:  $15 early registration, $20 regular 
registration 
Free if you attend just the lectures at 8:00 PM (but please let us know for 
headcount) 

After deadline: 
Registration not guaranteed, so contact us 

http://cts.vresp.com/c/?EPPICGLOBAL/8247834ed8/0dfcb41a56/42f18d415a
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Late fee applies if space available -- $40 regular/employed, $25 
unemployed/student/retired 
 
Deadlines for registration: 

End of discounted advance registration:  Monday, August 4, 11:59 pm 
End of regular (full-price) registration:  Monday, August 11, 5:00 PM 
Register at www.GGPF.org 
 
Topic Description 

Over the last decade, significant advances in stimuli-responsive materials 
in general, and self-healing polymers in particular, have shown how 
reversible and irreversible reactions can be utilized to repair 
mechanically damaged polymer networks.  Wide ranges of monomers and 

synthetic approaches have been used to construct re-mendable polymers. 
These localized events resulting in nano-, micro- and macrometer scale 
repairs are driven by the formation of either covalent or non-covalent 
bonds, including hydrogen bonding, metal-ligand coordination and ionic 

interactions. Perhaps one of the most attractive features is self-healing 
by light exposure with reversible color changes in damaged area. This 
lecture will focus on the design, synthesis, and analysis of 
stimuli-responsive polymers that exhibit self-repairing properties that can 

be induced by UV and visible radiation as well as carbon dioxide and water. 
 
Speaker Bio: 
    http://www.clemson.edu/ces/urbanresearch/ 

Marek W. Urban received his MS from Marquette University, PhD from Michigan 
Technological University, and postdoced at Case Western Reserve University. 
Prior to joining Clemson University in 2013 he was on the faculty of North 
Dakota State University and the University of Southern Mississippi, where 
he directed the Materials Research Science and Engineering (MRSEC) as well 

as Industry/University Cooperative Research (I/U CRC) Centers funded by the 
National Science Foundation.  He also served as department chair in these 
institutions.  He is an invited speaker of numerous national and 
international conferences, has over 400 publications, is the author three 

books and several patents, and has edited eight American Chemical Society 
Advances in Chemistry Series books as well as Wiley Handbook on 
Stimuli-Responsive Materials.  He chaired the Gordon Research Conferences 
and is the recipient of numerous awards. His research on antimicrobial and 

self-repairing materials has been featured by numerous media, including New 
York Times, Forbes Magazine, BBC, NBC, Discovery Channel, USA Today, Yahoo, 
many TV and radio stations around the World.  Current research interests 
include understanding physico-chemical processes governing responsiveness 

in materials, development of novel polymeric nanomaterials with living-like 
functions, and design of self-repairing synthetic materials for a variety 
of applications. 
*********************************************************** 

WIB, Wednesday Evening, August 13, 2014 
  

WIB-San Francisco Bay Area Presents: South Bay Speed Networking  
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 13, 2014, 6:30 pm: – 8:30 p.m. PST 
Location: Fenwick & West LLP, 2nd Floor, 801 California Street Mountain View, CA, 94041 

Cost : Members: $20, Non-Members: $35 
Special Pricing for Guests 
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Walk-Ins Accepted? 
Yes, until maximum capacity of 50 is reached. 
 
When registering, members are also allowed 1 guest at member pricing 

Register here: http://womeninbio.org/eventdetails.aspx?EventId=20732 
 
Event Details:  
Join women from around the Bay Area for a fun evening of Speed Networking! We have had 
great success with our Speed Networking events around the Bay Area and are excited to put 

on the latest event in the South Bay! So grab your business cards and polish up your 30-
second introduction and join us for a fun, fast-paced evening to meet other women in the 
Pharma/Biotech Industry. In two hours you’ll mingle, learn fast facts and make new 
connections. Space is limited, so please register early. Wine, hors d’oeuvres, and social time 

before and after. 
 
*********************************************************** 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, August 19, 2014 

 
Topic: “What ASQ can mean for you in Silicon Valley”  
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 19, 2014, 8:30-10:30 am 
Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 West Olive Ave., Sunnyvale, CA  

Cost: No charge or registration required for morning meetings. 
  
Topic Description 
ASQ (American Society for Quality) is a global community of people dedicated 

to quality who share the ideas and tools that make our world work better. With 
individual and organizational members around the world in over 150 countries, ASQ has the 
reputation and reach to bring together the diverse quality champions who are transforming 
the world’s corporations, organizations and communities to meet tomorrow’s critical 
challenges. 

Membership in the American Society for Quality is not exclusive to any particular industry or 
business segment, but is based upon a set of universal quality principles that can be applied 
to any business, organization or individual. Becoming a member of ASQ will introduce you 
to a wealth of resources, including contact with like-minded individuals who are seeking new 

ideas and skills to improve quality in a wide variety of professional and personal areas. 
The ASQ Silicon Valley Section (ASQ SV) is the local presence for the ASQ. The 
ASQ SV has over 1300 members and provides the Bay Area with opportunities for 
networking, ASQ certification preparation and courses in many areas of professional 

education. Membership benefits include special rates for meetings and courses. 
The ASQ SV has regular monthly meetings on the third Wednesday of the month at the 
Biltmore Hotel in Santa Clara with speakers on a variety of topics and networking 
opportunities with professional colleagues. The website (http://www.asq-silicon-valley.org/) 

provides meeting information and registration links. There are also special interest group 
meetings in Statistics and Reliability (http://www.asq-silicon-valley.org/discussion-
groups/statistics-and-relia...), Software (http://www.asq-silicon-valley.org/discussion-
groups/software), and the Biomedical industry (http://www.asq-silicon-

valley.org/discussion-groups/biomedical). Biomedical Division Discussion Group Meetings 
are held the fourth Wednesday 7 PM at Triple Ring Technologies. 
 
Speaker Bio 
Marieann Shovlin is the founder of Peak Process, a company dedicated to optimizing 

organizational performance through collaboratively developing processes, implementing 
quality systems, and achieving continuous improvement goals. Marieann has been in high 

http://womeninbio.org/eventdetails.aspx?EventId=20732
http://www.asq-silicon-valley.org/
http://www.asq-silicon-valley.org/discussion-groups/statistics-and-reliability
http://www.asq-silicon-valley.org/discussion-groups/statistics-and-reliability
http://www.asq-silicon-valley.org/discussion-groups/software
http://www.asq-silicon-valley.org/discussion-groups/software
http://www.asq-silicon-valley.org/discussion-groups/biomedical
http://www.asq-silicon-valley.org/discussion-groups/biomedical
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technology for over 30 years, primarily in senior management roles. Her industry 
experience includes start- 
ups to mid ($75M) and larger (>$220M) in medical device sterilization, Internet 
infrastructure, biomedical device manufacturing, healthcare, microwave, 

telecommunications, and ISO Standard implementation and human resource application 
software. 
As a consultant, she has worked with organizations to design, document and implement 
systems and processes to meet organizational goals. Her methodologies include a 
combination of proprietary tools and participative methods, all based on Systems and Total 

Quality Management theoretical foundations. She has led and supported organizations to 
achieve ISO 13485:2003 registration and FDA regulatory compliance as well as ISO 
9001:2008 registration. Her consulting 
philosophy is to prepare the client to “fly on their own”.  

Marieann was most recently Chief Quality Officer at a Silicon Valley medical device and 
contract sterilization services organization holding both ISO 13485:2003, FDA, FDB and ISO 
9001:2008 registrations.  
She has developed and delivered training programs in quality management systems (ISO 

9001,ISO 13485 and Quality System Implementation), customer satisfaction, technology 
job search methods, and continuous process improvement for industry and non-profits. Her 
experience includes assisting organizations in achieving ISO 9001 and ISO 13485:2003 
registrations, over 25 years in senior management in high technology organizations, and 

leading programs and projects in hardware and software. She has a background in biology, 
medical research and education. 
************************************************************************* 
HBA, Wednesday Evening, August 20, 2014 

 
Workshop: “Branding Yourself: Keys to Making a Professional and Personal Impact” 
Workshop Leader: Mark Perkins, San Francisco Bay Area corporate trainer, consultant and 
speaker. 
Date and Time: Wed, Aug 20, 2014, 5:30 PM - 8:00 PM 

Agenda 
5:30 PM - 6:00 PM     Registration and Networking 
6:00 PM - 6:15 PM     Welcome/introductory remarks 
6:15 PM - 7:30 PM     Workshop 

7:30 PM - 7:45 PM     Q&A 
7:45 PM - 8:00 PM     Closing and evaluation/feedback/adjourn 
Location: Genentech, Inc., (Gateway Campus), Building 82, 15th Floor, Room 82-15A  

651 Gateway Blvd, South San Francisco, CA 94080 
Registration information 
Event is open to: HBA members and nonmembers 
Online Registration deadline: August 18, 2014 
Onsite (walk-in) registration: Is allowed 
 
Member rate: 

$35 until August 13, 2014   
$40 after August 13, 2014 
 
Nonmember rate: 

$45 until August 13, 2014 
$52 after August 13, 2014 
 
Student rate: 

$25 until August 13, 2014 
$30 after August 13, 2014 
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See details and registration at https://my.hbanet.org/MyHBA/EventDetails.aspx?MeetingID=DA7D69B0-
D911-E411-B0E2-0050569C00A7 
 
Topic Description 
What is a personal brand and how does it drive your career development? This workshop 
will focus on strategies to identify and enhance your personal and professional brand and 
reputation. 
 
Event details 

Want to uncover and tap into your personal and professional brand? This interactive 
workshop is ideal for those who want to: 
- Understand the objectives of developing a personal brand and how it drives career 
development 

- Get tips to project a professional and credible corporate image 
- Tap into their self-awareness to craft your personal brand 
- Learn how to make their existing brand stronger 
- Know how to be proactive and diligent in managing their reputation 
- Understand strategies and processes to identify, manage, grow, enhance, and monitor 
their personal and professional brand and reputation 
- Gain insight into becoming and effective thinker, listener, and communicator to further 
enhance their image 
This workshop will be led by Mark Perkins, San Francisco Bay Area corporate trainer, 
consultant and speaker. Mark has consulted to over 20 Silicon Valley companies in 
improving manager/employee communications and has authored and led trainings on 
performance coaching, leading teams, communication styles, and giving feedback, among 
others. 
*************************************************************** 

Shomir Dighe Organizer, Wednesday Morning, August 20, 2014 

Seminar Topic: “Wearable Technology – Seminar and Tabletop Exposition” 
Multiple Presenters and topics 
Date and Time: : Wednesday, August 20, 2014, from 8:30 AM to 2:00 PM 
Location: Texas Instruments’ Auditorium E-1, 2900 Semiconductor Drive, Santa Clara, CA 
Cost: $35 and up 
Register at web site: https://1408cpmtwearables.eventbrite.com 
 
Event Description 
This seminar is for an audience that is contemplating entry into the Wearables Market. It 
introduces the basic building blocks required for developing a device for this market. 
Experts will provide an overview of sensors, processors, communications, energy sources 
and OS. 

The seminar will also cover developments in the exciting field of flexible electronics, and an 
enlightening Wearbles market survey based on Twitter traffic. 
Expo:  Representatives from a cross section of the wearable’s ecosystem, as well as the 
platform developer community, will be at tabletop expo that will be open during breaks and 

lunch. 
 
*********************************************************** 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, August 26, 2014 

https://1408cpmtwearables.eventbrite.com/
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Topic: “Drug Development in silico: Models and Their Utility” 
Speaker: Toufigh Gordi, President, ROSA and Company Drug Development Advisors 
Date and Time: Tuesday, Aug. 26, 2014, 8:30 am  

Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 West Olive Ave., Sunnyvale, CA  
President, ROSA and Company Drug Development Advisors 
Cost: No fee or registration required for morning meetings. 
 
Topic Description  

Drug development is a costly and time consuming process. Frequently candidate molecules 
fail in late stages of development, resulting in significant setbacks. In silico models have 
evolved to help mitigate these losses. These mathematical models are performed on the 
computer (i.e., in silico), and they can enhance study outcome predictions, thus decreasing 

the number of actual studies to be conducted as well as the number of subjects required. 
Dr. Gordi will discuss the various types of study models and their application to the drug 
development process. 
 

Speaker Bio 
Dr. Gordi is the President of ROSA’s PK/PD and Clinical Pharmacology Services. With an 
M.SC. in Pharmacy from Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden, and a Ph.D. in 
Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics from the same university, he did his postdoctoral 

training in the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, State University of New York, 
Buffalo. Dr. Gordi has been involved in dozens of PK/PD modeling and trial design 
engagements in a wide range of disease areas, managed several clinical trials, and advised 
business development and marketing groups. He has extensive experience with US FDA 

submissions. Dr. Gordi founded the Bay Area PK/PD Network and also coordinates Rosa’s 
Impact Webinar Series. 
**************************************************************** 
BioScience Forum, Wednesday Evening, Aug 27, 2014 
 

Topic: "The SuperGen/Astex Odyssey: An Acquisition and Trade Sale" 
Speaker: James Manuso, Ph.D., Chairman & CEO, Talifinium Investments, Inc 
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 6:00 PM  - 9:00 PM 
6 pm - 7 pm networking 

7 pm - 8 pm dinner 
8 pm - 9 pm presentation 
Location: The Holiday Inn, 275 S Airport Blvd, South San Francisco, California 94080 
Event Registration ($3 service fee will apply) 

  
General Pre-Registration   $45.00 
 
General On-Site Registration   $55.00 

 
Student Pre-Registration   $35.00 
 
Student On-Site Registration   $45.00 

 
 
Pre-Registration ends Monday, August 25th, at 9 pm 
Cash or check accepted on the day of the event 
Register at http://biosf.org/ 

 
Or you can pay with a check made out to "BioScience Forum" and sent to:  
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BioScience Forum  
1442A Walnut Street, #308  
Berkeley, CA 94709-1405  
Please do not mail checks later than Thursday, August 21st 

If paying with check, do not complete online registration with Cvent 
 
Speaker Bio 

Dr. James Manuso is Chairman and CEO of Talfinium Investments, Inc., an investment 

entity and financial consultancy. Dr. Manuso previously served as Chairman and CEO of 
Astex Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (formerly SuperGen), from 2011 until 2013, at which time 

he sold the company to Otsuka Pharmaceuticals for $886MM. From 2004 to 2011 he 
served as Chairman, President and CEO of Astex. Dr. Manuso is co-founder and 

immediate past President and CEO of Galenica Pharmaceuticals, Inc. He co-founded and 
was General Partner of PrimeTech Partners, a biotechnology venture management 
partnership, and Managing General Partner of The Channel Group LLC, an international 

life sciences corporate advisory firm. Dr. Manuso was also President of Manuso, 
Alexander & Associates, Inc., management consultants and financial advisors to 

pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies.  
 

Dr. Manuso serves on the board of KineMed, Inc. and previously served on the boards 
of The Biotechnology Industry Organization (BIO) and its Health Section Governing 

Board. He served on the boards of Novelos Therapeutics, Inc. (now Cellectar), Merrion 
Pharmaceuticals Ltd., Inflazyme Pharmaceuticals, Inc., and several other companies 
including EuroGen, Ltd. (London, UK), where he was Chairman.   

 
Dr. Manuso earned a B.A. with Honors in Economics and Chemistry from New York 

University, a Ph.D. in Experimental Psychophysiology and Genetics from the Graduate 
Faculty of The New School University where he was a New School Scholar, a Certificate 

in Health Systems Management from Harvard Business School, and an Executive MBA 
from Columbia Business School where he was an Equitable Companies Scholar.  

 
Dr. Manuso is the author of over 30 chapters, articles and books on topics including 
health care cost containment and biotechnology company management. He has taught 

and lectured at many universities and associations, and has served as Vice President 
and a member of the Board of Trustees of the Greater San Francisco Bay Area 

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society. 
************************************************************************* 

NorCal Biotech / Medical Device Industry, Wednesday Evening, August 27, 2014 
 
Topic: “Current Trends & Impacts: Quality Skills in Demand - What, Why, & How to 
Succeed” 

Moderator: George Marcel, Quality Management & Compliance Consultant 
Harry Wachob ,Ph.D., Founder & President, Bio2Device Group 
Panel: 
Guna Selvaduray, Ph.D., Director, Biomedical Engineering Program 

Professor, Materials Engineering, College of Engineering, San Jose State University 
Marieann Shovlin, ASQ Silicon Valley Section Education Chair 
Barry Craner, Chair, ASQ Northern California Discussion Group, VP, QA/RA, Stellartech 

Date and Time: Wednesday, Aug. 27, 2014, 7:00 – 9:00 pm 

Formal discussion and questions will end between 8:30 - 8:45 pm to allow time for 
networking after the roundtable presentation. 
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Location: Triple Ring Technologies, 39655 Eureka Dr., Newark, CA  
Materials: Handouts provided. 
Cost: Special “low cost” network pricing Early bird $15 till 8/10 online; $20 8/11 - 8/25 
online; 

& $25 at the door / online after 8/25 ONLY Check or Credit Card accepted at the door. 
Food: Snacks equivalent to a light meal and beverages are provided at each event at no 
additional cost 
Registration: Go to asqncdgaug2014.eventbrite.com. 
 

Topic Description: 
As Northern California and Bay Area offer a unique environment for developing new life 
science technolgies across a range of biotech and medical device applications, the impact on 
overall industry and the individual employees often is profound and can be disruptive. 

- Many biotech and medical device employers are consolidating, mergering, and moving 
operations out of the area. 
- Many new technologies and new clinical applications are being developed with local 
organizations expanding or new starting up opportunities. 

- New and pending regulations keep for a dynamic landscape of understanding how to be 
compliant so where should a quality focused employee do to be informed and successful. 
This roundtable event provides an update on the understanding of the where the region’s 
industy landscape is and understanding changes since the 2008 recession impacts. 

- Focusing on the industry needed employee quality and compliance skills, panel members 
will provide brief presentations and overall discussion on how to attain and maintain 
knowledge needed. 
- Methods and skills to benefit attendees from local opportunities will be explored and help 

attendees in short term and long term options from consideration in the next move or 
ongoing strategy. 
- Network with those attending to share experiences and possible opportunities 
******************************************************************** 
Janssen Labs, Sept. 3, 2014 

 
Topic: “Excited About Your Story: Unleashing the Power within…”  
Speaker: John Bates | Chief Executive Officer, Executive Speaking Success & Business 
Coaching 

Date and Time: September 3, 2014, 11:00 am, Agenda: 11:00 AM Registration, Lunch, and 
Networking | 11:30 AM Presentation | 12:30 PM Discussion and Q&A | 1:00 PM Networking, 
dessert and time to explore the Air Museum | 1:45 PM Program Close  
Location: Oakland Aviation Museum | 8252 Earnhart Rd. | Oakland, CA 94621 

Cost: General Public $35 | Academic/Student Rate $20 | On-site $45  
Read More & Register: http://jlabsbay-StoryTelling-b2d.eventbrite.com 
 
Topic Description 

Great leaders tell great stories. You will succeed more often, more quickly and more 
completely as you master the power of story. Join John Bates, TED speaker, Leadership & 
Communications Coach, and storyteller extraordinaire, to learn how to unleash your own 
innate powers and have others be "Excited About Your Story."  

Who Should Attend: Life science industry executives, founders, CEOs, and marketing 
managers of start-ups and other private companies. 
 
************************************************************************* 
PBSS, Friday Afternoon, Sept. 5, 2014,  
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Topic: Nonclinical Safety and PK/TK Assessments for Small Molecule and Biologic 
Therapeutics (Jointly with Bay Area PK/PD Network) 
Speakers: Tao Wang (Novartis), Hong Wang (Genentech), Carol Green (SRI) 
Date and Time: Friday, Sept. 5, 2014, 12:45 – 5:30 pm 

Location: Crowne Plaza, Foster City, CA 
Register at http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx 
Topic Description 
Once a drug candidate has been discovered, nonclinical safety assessment is required to 
ensure the safety of the drug during clinical trials and to support the marketing application. 

The preclinical development of small-molecule drugs and biologics will be illustrated to 
emphasize the cross-functional nature of  toxicology, pharmacokinetics and regulatory 
sciences.  The workshop will begin with a focus on small molecular-weight drug candidates, 
which require a sliding scale for the degree of development from relatively minimal 

regulatory requirements for oncology drug development to the much more stringent 
requirements for the development of drugs for non-life threatening conditions and chronic 
treatment. Next the focus will shift to large molecule biologics, and provide illustrations of 
the unique challenges that biologic drug candidates present for nonclinical safety 

assessment and clinical development.  
Key topics will include: 

 Small molecule drug safety assessment 
 Biologic drug safety assessment 

 Pharmacokinetics and toxicokinetics in the context of safety assessment  
 
***************************************************************** 
RAPS, Wednesday Evening, Sept 10, 2014 

 
Topic: “RA/QA Career Development and Networking Event” 
Date and time: Wednesday, Sept 10, 2014, 5;00-8:30 PM 
Wednesday, 10 September 2014 
5:00 pm - Registration Opens 

5:00–6:30 pm - Networking, Refreshments and Interaction with Recruiters 
6:30–7:30 pm - RA/QA Presentations and Panel Discussion 
7:30–8:30 pm - Engage with Recruiters and Presenters 
Location: University of Californnia Santa Cruz Silicon Valley Extension, 505 Augustine Drive, 

Santa Clara, CA 
Price: RAPS members: $20; nonmembers, $25 
Details and registration at http://www.raps.org/EventDetail.aspx?id=19630 

Topic Description 

The RAPS San Francisco Bay Area Chapter invites you to engage with your local RA/QA 
colleagues and interact with recruiters from local medical device and biotech companies. In 
addition, a panel of mid- to senior-level regulatory and quality professionals will share insights 
on their career paths and offer guidance and advice related to career advancement in the 

RA/QA field. Speakers will provide tips on job search “dos and don’ts” and discuss how social 
media (LinkedIn and Regulatory Exchange) can be used to facilitate progress in your career. 
This session, hosted by UC Santa Cruz Silicon Valley Extension, is sponsored by the RAPS San 
Francisco Bay Area Chapter and is intended to facilitate networking among local RA/QA 

professionals. Recruiters from local medical device and biotech companies will be on site to 
provide participants with a summary of local job opportunities and to collect resumes. A 
professional recruiter also will be in attendance to review and critique resumes, so come 
prepared to discuss your CV and learn about the wide array of career paths from which you 
can choose in the RA/QA profession. 

This career-focused event is intended for RA/QA professionals at all levels. Don’t miss 
this unique opportunity to hear from seasoned RA/QA professionals and to engage with local 

http://iz3.me/LsBn1z5T3BF1
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recruiters. Light refreshments will be provided and attendees are eligible for 1.5 RAC 
recertification points 
 
 

***************************************************************** 

Janssen Labs, Thursday, Sept. 11, 2014 
 
Topic: “Digital Diagnosis - Harnessing Digital Technology to Improve Personal Health”  
Panelists: Amar Kendale, VP of Marketing, MC10 Inc. | Ricker Beberman, Digital Health and 
Health IT Investment and Corporate Development Professional | Ashwin Ram, Chief 

Innovation Officer, Augmented Social Cognition, PARC a Xerox Company | Casper de Clercq, 
Partner, Norwest Venture Partners 
Time and Date: September 11, 2014, 3:30 pm 
Agenda: 3:30pm  Registration & Networking | 4:00pm  Product demonstrations from health 

technology startups | 4:30pm  Panel Discussion and Q&A | 5:15pm  Networking Reception | 
6:30pm  Close  
Who Should Attend: Life science, biotech and digital health industry enthusiasts, 
entrepreneurs, investors, founders, and CEOs  

Location: PARC, a Xerox Company | Pake Auditorium | 333 Coyote Hill Road | Palo Alto, CA 
94304  
Cost: General Public $35 | Academic/Student Rate  $20 | On-site  $45  
Read More & Register: http://jlabsbay-DigitalHealth-b2d.eventbrite.com 

 
Topic Description 
A panel of experts will discuss current digital health tools and their benefits as well as the 
promise for the next generation of digital products in improving health outcomes and 

empowering consumers. See live demonstrations from companies developing new health 
monitoring technologies.  
 
********************************************************** 
Janssen Labs, Tuesday, Sept. 16, 2014 

 
Topic: “Meet with... NEA” 
NEA Participating Representatives: Frank Torti, Principal, New Enterprise Associates, Inc. | 
Josh Makower, MD, Venture Partner, New Enterprise Associates, Inc. | Ed Mathers, Partner, 

New Enterprise Associates, Inc. 
Date and Time: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 
Agenda: 10:30am Registration and Networking | 11:00am Presentation and Q&A | 11:30am 
Networking Lunch | 1:00-5:00pm One-on-one Meetings (Companies must apply ahead of 

time and be approved for a one-on-one meeting. The application period ends August 8.) 
Fees:  
Presentation & Lunch: $30 General Public | $40 General Public Onsite 
One-on-One Meeting: FREE Application (APPLICATION DEADLINE: 08/08/14) | FREE 

Accepted Companies  
Location: Lot 21 Studio | 933 20th Street | San Francisco, CA 94107 
Read More, Apply, Register: http://jlabsbay-NEA-b2d.eventbrite.com 
 

Topic Description 
NEA consistently funds successful life science companies. In fact, in the last few years 10 
NEA funded healthcare companies went IPO, with still more expected to go public in 2014. 
NEA has an impressive $13 billion in committed capital and is currently investing $2.6 billion 
from their 14th Fund (NEA 14). Can you be their next investment? Apply today for an 

opportunity to meet with a representative from NEA.  
************************************************************************* 

http://jlabsbay-digitalhealth-b2d.eventbrite.com/
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PBSS, Friday Afternoon, Sept. 19, 2014 
 
Topic: LC-MS/MS PK Assays for Proteins and Antibodies: Fundamentals, Advances, and 
Regulatory Considerations 

Speakers: Luna Liu (Genentech), Mark Rose (Amgen), Doug Leipold (Genentech) 
Location: Crowne Plaza, Foster City, CA 
Also available as webcast 
Register as http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx 
 

Topic Description 
LC-MS/MS is increasingly being utilized for the quantification of biological therapeutic in 
study samples with high sensitivity, and offers an alternative platform to ligand-binding 
assays (LBAs) that have historically been used to determine protein drug levels in biological 

matrices. The goal of this workshop is to compare the two bioanalytical methods used in 
measuring biotherapeutics for pharmacokinetic (PK) analysis, illustrating through case 
studies the rationale for developing each type of assay, by providing examples of data 
collected to support validation and to address regulatory considerations, and by showing PK 

parameters to correlate data between the two methods measuring biotherapeutic drug 
levels. 
Workshop Topics: 

 Introduction to the use of liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-

MS/MS) for quantitative protein bioanalysis as an alternative to ligand-binding 
assays (LBAs). 

 Overview of LC-MS/MS assay development benefits and challenges, in comparison to 
LBAs  

 Key considerations when validating an LC-MS/MS method for regulatory filings  
 Role of LC-MS/MS platform in putting together a bioanalytical strategy for large 

molecules 
 Case studies implementing LC-MS/MS for PK assays, for troubleshooting ELISAs, and 

for multiplexing 

 PK parameters compared to assess the correlation between the two methods 
measuring drug levels in matrix, including Cmax, AUCtot, t1/2, and any differences in 
results.  

 

Speaker Bios 
Dr. Mark Rose is a Scientific Director in the Pharmacokinetics and Drug Metabolism 
department (PKDM) at Amgen Inc.(Thousand Oaks, CA). Dr. Rose currently leads a 
bioanalytical group in the PKDM department, where he is responsible for the support of 

discovery, preclinical, toxicology, and clinical studies for small and large molecules. 
Previously, he worked in the Drug Metabolism Department at Merck Research Laboratories, 
and was an analytical scientist in the Pharmaceutics Department at Glaxo Inc. Dr. Rose has 
been involved in the bioanalytical and drug metabolism communities for 20 years, 

contributing to the areas of ultra trace detection, new technology, high-throughput 
techniques, metabolite analysis and method validation. He is served previously as Chairman 
of the Analysis and Pharmaceutical Quality Section of the AAPS, and Chairman of the AAPS 
Bioanalytical Focus Group. Dr. Rose was a co-chair, speaker and panel expert at the 

AAPS/FDA Third Bioanalytical Workshop (Quantitative Bioanalytical Methods Validation and 
Implementation: Best Practices for Chromatographic and Ligand Binding Assays) and is a 
co-author on the resulting conference summary report. He is co-author on over 65 
publications and presented abstracts in the areas of analytical chemistry, bioanalysis and 
drug discovery. He received a B.S. in Chemistry from Pennsylvania State University and 

doctorate in Pharmaceutical Chemistry from the University of Kansas. 
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Ms. Luna Liu is currently a principle research associate in Assay Development Technology, 
BioAnalytical Sciences at Genentech. Her work has been involved with developing mass 
spectrometry-based bioanalytical assays to assess pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics 
and biotransformation of therapeutic proteins (such as monoclonal antibodies and antibody-

drug conjugates in biological fluid and tissues) in support of both nonclinical and clinical 
studies. She had more than 12 years of industrial experience in mass spectrometry-based 
method development for small molecule therapeutics prior to joining Genentech in 2007.. 
Doug Leipold is a Principal Research Associate in the Preclinical and Translational 
Pharmacokinetics Department at Genentech. In this role, he is a leading contributor in the 

nonclinical PKPD scientific and development strategy for antibody drug conjugates (ADCs). 
During his time at Genentech, he has supported the advancement of multiple ADCs into 
clinical development and conducted extensive research into the PKPD and mechanistic 
behavior of this class of molecules, including the most recent filing of Kadcyla®. A key 

aspect of these investigations has been the design and interpretation of nonclinical studies 
to inform clinical outcome and drug development decisions. Prior to joining Genentech, 
Doug was a researcher in Chemical Endocrinology Laboratory at Loma Linda University. He 
received his bachelors from the University of California, Santa Barbara in 1993, and a 

Masters in Molecular Biology in 2000 from the California State University at San Bernardino. 
 
**************************************************************** 
ASQ, Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 

 
Topic: ASQ- B113 - Preparing & Submitting 510K's & PMA's  
Date and Time: Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014, 9:00 am – 6:00 pm 
Location: Triple Ring Technologies, 39655 Eureka Dr., Newark, CA  

Course Details Register at : http://goo.gl/5Wy6YX 
 
Course Information 
Prerequisites: Participants are expected to be familiar with basic design controls and risk 
management for medical devices 

Hardware: N/A | Software: N/A 
Required Materials: 
- Proof of online Payment  
- Pencil & Paper or laptop/tablet if you prefer 

- If you are an ASQ member, a current-dated ASQ Membership ID 
- Valid ID(s): sites may require US citizens to provide a Driver's License or a State-Issued 
ID; if you are not a US citizen you must bring 2 valid forms of identification 
Learning Method: Lectures, teams, case studies, hands on approach, class discussions and 

examples 
Class Time: 8 hours 
Class Size: 25 max. participants 
US Regulation history and overview 

Medical Device Users Fee and Modernization Act (MDUFMA) 
Medical Device Classification 
Key terms and elements 
FDA regulatory pathways 

When 510(k) is required 
Types of 510(k)s 
Planning and executing a 510(k) 
The FDA 510(k) review process 
When to submit a 510(k) for a changed device 

When a PMA is required 
Types of PMAs 

http://goo.gl/5Wy6YX
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Planning and executing a PMA 
Points to consider 
The FDA PMA review process 
PMA Supplements 

Other worldwide regulatory bodies and authority 
Regulatory compliance issues overview 
 
Benefits 
This course covers materials that are essential to those individuals who are interested in 

medical device submissions to the FDA and presents an overview of regulatory pathways for 
medical devices in the U.S. with a focus on the FDA 510(k) process including IDE, PMA, 
HDE, de novo 510(k), combination products, and CE Marks. 
 

Instructor Bio 
Patrick Lee, PE, RAC is currently the Director of Regulatory Affairs at ThermoGenesis Corp. 
Previously, Patrick worked at Solta Medical, Micrus Endovascular, and other medical device 
companies . Patrick has managed regulatory submissions for US, EU, Canada, Australia, 

Latin America, and Asia and has received marketing approvals worldwide. Patrick has 
experience in developing interventional neuroradiological devices, aesthetic devices, drug-
delivery devices, stem-cell devices and products, and in working in other FDA-regulated 
industries. Patrick received his BS in Chemical Engineering from Cornell, MS from Columbia, 

and his MBA from the Anderson School at UCLA. He is a licensed Professional Engineer in 
the states of New Jersey and California and holds several patents. Patrick holds the US 
Regulatory Affairs RAC (US) designation. 
 

******************************************************************** 
HealthTech Capital and Stanford Hospital, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 14-15 
 
Event: “HealthTech Conference - Growing Your Business in the New Healthcare Ecosystem” 
Date:   Tuesday and Wednesday, October 14 and 15, 2014 

Location:  San Mateo Event Center, Fiesta Hall, 1346 Saratoga Avenue (parking), San 
Mateo, CA 
Web:     www.HealthTechConference.com  
Early Bird:            $650 (normally $950) 

Workshops:         included in conference registration 
Register at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/healthtech-conference-2014-registration-
10574437427 
 

Conference Description 
HealthTech Capital and Stanford Hospital are proud to co-host the leading conference on 
building successful HealthTech companies. Our panels, presentations, and discussions are 
practical and in-depth. This year, both emerging and established companies are joining the 

conversation. All in the same room, you'll find a unique blend of payers, providers, 
investors, established corporations, and entrepreneurs. 
  
We are honored to have an unmatched lineup of stellar speakers and panelists, including: 

 Amir Dan Rubin, CEO; Stanford Hospital   

 Chris Willrich, Regional VP of Strategy & BD, Sutter Health  
 Steve Myers, CTO, Optum Health Behavioral Solutions  
 David Sayen, Regional Administrator, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services  
 Jody Holtzman, Senior VP Thought Leadership, AARP  

 Jack Young, Managing Director, Qualcomm Life Fund  
 Joel Krikston, Managing Director, Merck Global Health Innovation Fund  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBAhcLJarkAJUJTbxzdjDy14HHeLOjVB61V2gcV4gmtqsSGJ7V6rkkylk4PzQh2ThVjP0bE2hoSronEQzoDkPHwCi_FLSYkAGuYYZn1q04LZ3UacscCwQHX5tkY4zgcxSJxOoJj34oCFAAYywCnXe2UoDsyWYKeP7vo4rdD2l3nD1M1RvAiZGw==&c=sS5R4E3Q5fSI2BEzzYHDpODCama92ruEp3u9d75VHCts2l8QLCAGCA==&ch=frgO4FCN5qTBUPywwsYzsL4pSTo2cwaxzSEY7NffCm5_WXRvDvi3SQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBAhcLJarkAJUJTbxzdjDy14HHeLOjVB61V2gcV4gmtqsSGJ7V6rkjDOkfiq87mPgsbR9H6m6RYw_02Ceag4EbEFOA4WbDI6I-p76t2cc1tKR1O196JWBwqRi0ASnfG6v9dhFXY6dhaYtFcATBrLifj2r8cdlwqzc1VwmOim3NkLpGfN3eqxhQ==&c=sS5R4E3Q5fSI2BEzzYHDpODCama92ruEp3u9d75VHCts2l8QLCAGCA==&ch=frgO4FCN5qTBUPywwsYzsL4pSTo2cwaxzSEY7NffCm5_WXRvDvi3SQ==
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 Wende Hutton, Managing Director, Canaan Partners  
 Nathan Gunn, MD, President of Population Health, Valence Health  
 Pat Basu, CMO, Doctors on Demand  
 Owen Tripp, CEO, GrandRounds Health  

 Bryan Roberts, Managing Director, Venrock 
Benefits of Attending 

 Learn from leaders and top executives on the panels  
 Network with industry leaders, establish relationships with new companies, deepen 

current customer relationships, and learn about challenges, priorities, and solutions  

 Visit with established companies, and see emerging innovations and technologies. 
********************************************************************* 
PBSS, Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 23, 2014 
 

Topic: Biomarkers in Drug Development: Translation of Biomarkers from Early Discovery to 
the Clinic 
Speakers:  

Bob Yauch (Genentech), Scott Fountain (Pfizer), Kristin Wildsmith (Genentech), Leigh 

Date and Time: Thursday, Oct. 23, 2014, 12:45 – 5:30 pm 

 

Register at http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx 
 
Full information not available at this time. 
 
****************************************************************** 
NCI and SBIR, Thursday, Nov. 13, 2014 
 
Event: 2014 NCI SBIR Investor Forum 
Date: Thursday, Nov. 13, 2014 
Location: Bay Area, CA 

Registration is free, but space is limited. Register today to request a space. Registrations 
will be confirmed via email based on space availability.Register at 
http://sbir.cancer.gov/investorforum/register.asp 
 

Event Description 
The National Cancer Institute (NCI) Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) 
Development Center will host the day-long 2014 NCI SBIR Investor Forum on November 13, 
2014 in California’s Bay Area. 
Join top SBIR-funded companies and nearly 200 investors, venture capitalists, strategic 
partners, and business leaders from the biotech and pharmaceutical industries to meet, 
network, and attend featured presentations from top SBIR-funded companies with 
innovative cancer-related technologies on the brink of commercialization. 
Relationships established at previous NCI SBIR Investor Forum events have resulted in 
successful partnerships that have the potential to significantly improve the prevention, 
diagnosis, and treatment of cancer and other diseases. This event provides a unique 
opportunity to establish new collaborations that will help expedite the commercialization of 
cancer-fighting innovations and technologies. 
The NCI SBIR & Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) Programs represent an active 
portfolio of more than 350 projects and an annual budget of more than $119 million. The 
NCI SBIR & STTR Programs are an integral source of capital that enables small businesses 
to move promising technologies through development and toward commercialization, and 
remains one of the largest sources of early stage, non-dilutive technology financing 
available in the United States. 

http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx
http://sbir.cancer.gov/investorforum/register.asp
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Stay tuned for more information on the agenda for the 2014 NCI SBIR Investor 
Forum. Please continue to check back for updates. 
********************************************************************* 
Janssen Labs, Thurday, Nov. 20, 2014 

 
Topic: “Meet with… Poliwogg” 
Poliwogg Participating Representatives: Rania Nasis, MD, Managing Director, Poliwogg | 
Todd Meyerrose, PhD, Portfolio Manager, Poliwogg 
Date and Time: Thursday, Nov. 20, 2014 

Agenda: 10:30am Registration and Networking | 11:00am Presentation and Q&A | 11:45am 
Networking Lunch | 12:30-4:00pm One-on-one Meetings (Companies must apply ahead of 
time and be approved for a one-on-one meeting. The application period ends October 17.) 
Fees:  

Presentation & Lunch: $25 General Public | $35 General Public Onsite 
One-on-One Meeting: FREE Application (APPLICATION DEADLINE: 10/17/14) | FREE 
Accepted Companies  
Location: StartX | 2627 Hanover Street | Palo Alto, CA 94304 

Read More, Apply, Register: http://jlabsbay-poliwogg2014-b2d.eventbrite.com 
 
Topic Description 
The rise of alternative funding has forever changed the way money is being raised, and 

Poliwogg is capitalizing on that shift to help life science startups and transform healthcare 
investing. Poliwogg is interested in innovative early stage companies across all areas of 
healthcare and life sciences, including biopharmaceuticals, diagnostics, devices, health IT, 
and big data.  

 
 
 

http://jlabsbay-poliwogg2014-b2d.eventbrite.com/

